
 

 

Intercultural Project for High School Students „Belie e hat you ant  

Religious Minorities in Germany, Poland, Denmark and Turkey 

with aubiko e.V.  

About us                                                                                                                                               

aubiko e.V. is a non-profit association for exchange, education and communication in international 

contexts located in Hamburg, Germany. Besides teaching of the German language at all levels, Student 

advisory services, Development of intercultural exchange through cross-border academic and cultural 

projects, international high-school exchange programs, university internationalization projects, inter-

cultural training seminars and coaching sessions, we organize intercultural projects to promote inter-

national understanding and tolerance and provide our expertise in training seminars for high school 

students and universities. Visit our website www.aubiko.de to find out more about our profile. 

 

Our project „Belie e hat you ant!  - Religious Minorities in Germany, Poland, Denmark and 

Turkey 

For one week, 20 high school students and 4 teachers from Germany, Poland, Denmark and Turkey 

will come together in Germany to reflect and discuss the way religious minorities are treated in their 

countries. As members of religious minorities experience discrimination worldwide and independently 

of the relationship between state and religion in the respective country, it is one of the most im-

portant tasks to sensitize young people to prejudices and discrimination in their societies. The stu-

dents will be accompanied by teachers, expert in religious sciences, theater and music educators to be 

engaged in this topic from different perspectives. The goal of the project is to develop strategies for 

how to react to discrimination as well as artistic results theater play, a multilingual newspaper and an 

exhibition. The teachers will develop teaching materials on that topic.  

The project takes place from January 17th to January 24th 2016.  

You are 15-17 years old and interested in taking part in this project as a high school student? Or you 

are an educational institution or association that is interested in intercultural projects with high school 

students? Please contact us via info@aubiko.de. 
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